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DETAILS

Nason Bimbe will be in Addis Ababa from 22 to
27 July where he will be facilitating a workshop on
digital repositories and also participating in the launch of
the digital repository at Forum for Social Research (FSS).

Candidates will have a PhD or equivalent research
experience in a relevant social science discipline and a
proven track record of innovative research with a strong
publication record. Experience of field work in the
target regions and implementing independent and collaborative interdisciplinary research projects is essential
along with demonstrated success in obtaining research
funding, including from UK funders. We are keen to
appoint an individual with teaching experience and an
interest in participating fully in this side of the Team’s
activities. Language abilities in the region of specialisation will be a strong advantage.

You can view this and back
issues of Yellow Monday on the
IDS website at: www.ids.ac.uk/
go/our-media/yellow-monday

Deepta Chopra and Joanna Wheeler will be in Sienna,
Italy from 9 to 14 July to attend the ISTR conference.
Patricia Justino will be attending MICROCON and
HiCN programme meetings in Berlin from 11 to 15 July.
Keetie Roelen and Stephen Devereux are travelling to
Ethiopia (Addis Ababa and Mekele), from 29 July to
11 August, to work with IFPRI and UNICEF on an
evaluation of the ‘Social Cash Transfers Pilot
Programme’ in the Tigray region.

If you are a non-EU National then please refer to the
UK Border Agency website, www.ukba.homeoffice.gov.
uk for information regarding your eligibility to work in
the UK.

Patta Scott-Villiers is going to work with Oxfam in the
Occupied Palestinian Territories and Israel on an action
research project with civil society activists from the 12
to 23 July. She is then going to Kosovo until 31 July to
work with the Swiss Development Cooperation office
to review participation and power in civil society.

Salary: £32,808 to £43,364 pa (depending on
experience).
Closing date: Friday 31 August (12.00 midday UK Time).
Telephone interview: Thursday 13 September.
Interview dates at IDS: Thursday 27 September.

Alex Shankland was in Paris, from 11 to 14 July, at the
EASA conference on ‘Uncertainty and Disquiet’. He will
then be in Mozambique from 16 July to 9 August
working on the Democratic Governance support
programme.

For further information and to download an application
form please log on to www.ids.ac.uk Alternatively, to
receive an electronic or hard copy please e-mail Human
Resources, hr@ids.ac.uk IDS values diversity and is
committed to equal opportunities.

IDS VACANCIES

NEW WORK IN PRINT

Member of the IDS Research Fellowship –
Governance, Conflict and State Fragility (Ref: 514)
Full Time (35 hours per week)

Bagayoko, N. (Ed) assisted by M’Cormack, F. I. (2012),
Hybrid Security Orders in Sub-Saharan Africa,
IDS Bulletin 43.4, Brighton: IDS
www.ids.ac.uk/idspublication/hybrid-security-orders-insub-saharan-africa

IDS is seeking to recruit a member of the Research Fellowship for the Governance Team who is a specialist on
(informal/hybrid) governance, state fragility and conflict.
The successful candidate will be a leading scholar with
an established academic reputation, able to lead and
conduct cutting edge, policy-oriented research on public
authority, state-society relations, and state capacity at
transnational, national and local levels, with a particular
focus on fragile states and conflict-affected settings in
Sub-Saharan Africa and South/Central Asia. S/he would
contribute to defining and undertaking new research
agendas, form partnerships with institutions in the
region of specialisation and undertake some graduate
teaching.
In addition to establishing their own portfolio of research activities, we would expect the candidate to play
a significant role in developing IDS’ governance work in
the fields of informal/hybrid institutions, state fragility,
conflict, security and violence mitigation.
We will consider candidates from a range of disciplines
(politics, economics, sociology, development studies)
and areas of expertise (including state capacity, public
authority, informal/hybrid institutions, conflict and state
fragility) who have a commitment to research that seeks
to make a positive difference in the lives of people who
are living in poverty.

IDS TRAINING
Public Financial Management.
New PFM Programme starts at IDS from 8 to
26 October 2012
This three-week course provides the practitioner with
a thorough and critical assessment of current practices
and thinking in the field of Public Financial
Management. Taught by IDS fellow Stephen Peterson, a
specialists with extensive experience advising
governments, this executive education programme
provides participants with an understanding of the
strengths of their own systems and builds their
knowledge and confidence to improve them.
Full details: www.ids.ac.uk/pfm2012

EXTERNAL VACANCIES
ADD International is looking to recruit a number of
new Trustees to contribute to the further development
of their strategic direction. They are keen to promote
strong principles of equality and diversity and would
welcome applications from all backgrounds. Disabled
people are particularly encouraged to apply. Details at:
www.add.org.uk/jobs.asp Closing date: 31 July.

Full details of external
meetings, external vacancies and
all other information is available
both online and from the IDS
Communications Office. Yellow
Monday is unable to provide or
process IDS job applications.
For further information on IDS
vacancies only, please contact
the IDS HR Department. Details
can be found in the relevant
section.
External vacancies are featured
free of charge, subject to space
availability and appear for one
week only unless requested
otherwise. Please contact
organisations directly. Yellow
Monday is unable to forward job
applications.
Personal adverts are charged at
£2 per week. Please specify how
many weeks are required and
pay at the IDS Bookshop.
Alternatively send a cheque
made payable to ‘IDS’ or phone
in with credit card details.
Minimum payment for credit
cards is £5.
Contact details are shown
overleaf.

Follow us on Twitter:
http://twitter.com/ids_uk

Join us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/idsuk

EXTERNAL VACANCIES (CONT.)

PERSONAL ADVERTS

Abt Associates are looking for a for a Deputy Chief of Party based in
Abuja, Nigeria. The candidate will have an MA/MBA with 15 plus years
or a PhD with 10 to 15 years of experience or the equivalent combination of education and experience, a considerable portion of which must
be in West Africa. S/he will have extensive experience in health system
strengthening, including design implementation and evaluation, as well
as experience in large international health programs. The candidate must
demonstrate leadership in management skills and the ability to establish
and maintain effective working relationships. S/he will be fluent in English.
For more information and instructions on how to apply, please visit:
www.oxfordhr.co.uk/index.php?pg=43&job=191 Closing date: 3 August.

To Let
Charming furnished quiet large one bed flat with own garden leading
to three acre private park. Free on-street parking. Close to shops, all
transportation and entertainment. Ten minute walk to Brighton station:
Short walk to sea. Open fireplace, new central heating, washer/dryer,
frigde/freezer,bath/shower, well fitted kitchen. New TV, WiFi and
broadband. Owner away for a few weeks or months. Available from
21 July to October, then in January for longer period. £950 per month.
Outgoings extra. Would suit professionals or faculty. Telephone :
01273 622 910 until 4 July or email: burkinholdings@shaw.ca
Call: 001 604 6895943 after 4 July. No smoking or pets.

Oxfam GB are looking for a Regional Director, Southern Africa Region.
As part of the International Senior Management Team, s/he will have an
opportunity to influence on both Oxfam GB and Oxfam International’s
global direction. It’s essential that the candidate will understand
contemporary dynamics in Southern Africa. Full details at:
www.oxfordhr.co.uk/index.php?pg=43&job=192 Closing date: 29 July.

Large, well-lit loft space available in friendly family home in Fiveways.
Ten minutes walk from London Road station. The double room is fully
furnished, Juliet balcony, with a large desk (WiFi), ample shelf space,
seating area and en-suite shower/toilet. Available from July for three to
six months let. £110 p/wk (bills included), one month in advance. Please call
Julia on 01273 549427 or 07968 366783.

Green Forest Social Investment (GFSI) are looking for a Managing
Director, Kenya. The candidate will be responsible for the overall
management of GFSI and will lead and develop the management
team which consists of local staff. Details at:
www.oxfordhr.co.uk/index.php?pg=34 Closing date: 6 August.

Comfortable, attractive house, sleeps three, two bedrooms, two
bathrooms; conservatory overlooking garden. Fully equipped; internet,
Wifi. Free off-street parking; easy access Brighton and university. Good
buses. Available for three weeks from 13 September to 6 October. £300
weekly (inclusive). Tel 01273276827 or email: larkfieldway@hotmail.co.uk

The ICCO are looking for a Regional Fundraising Officer, Kampala,
Uganda. The candidate should have proven successful institutional
fundraising experience, as well as a good working knowledge of donor
policies and working procedures. S/he will have extensive relationship
management skills; exceptional presentation and interpersonal skills as
well as excellent communications skill in English and French (written and
verbal). Details at: www.oxfordhr.co.uk/index.php?pg=43&job=189
Closing date: 3 August.

Room for rent (en-suite) in beautiful character house in Seaford. Ten
minutes’ walk from train station, direct train to University. 15 minute
journey. Room in family home - Father (NGO/International development
background) and teenage son. Light, spacious bedroom, shared kitchen,
living room, dinning room, conservatory and games room (pool table).
Big garden (hot tub). Views of downs, quiet road, close to sea and shops .
Available from September, £450 per month, non-smoker, mature student/
staff preferred. 07921 820121 or mulliganphilip@yahoo.co.uk

The INTASAVE Partnership and CARIBSAVE are currently seeking a
senior, highly experienced and self-motivated Director of Philanthropy.
The candidate will proactively identify and deliver on opportunities to
secure significant funding from major national, regional and international
donors, providing them with strategic solutions for their giving and their
support for climate change, sustainability, international development and
poverty alleviation projects around the world. Contact: hr@caribsave.org
for further details.

Two fully furnished single rooms available from July in house off Lewes
Road (Coombe Road area). Separate lounge and dining room, fully fitted
kitchen with washer dryer and microwave, bathroom with electric shower
and bath, gas central heating, fully double glazed windows and doors, sky
tv, 50 meg wi-fi broadband internet, small garden to rear, quiet street,
non-restricted parking, close to shops (including Sainsbury), Moulsecoomb
station and bus routes into town and University. Sharing with resident
land lady (31, post-doc). Suitable for short/long term let (ideally between
two and six months). Rent £400 a month all inclusive except phone calls
and council tax (applicable only to non students). Non-smokers preferred.
Deposit £350. Please contact sarah.louq@gmail.com or 07798 810704.

Progressio ICS are looking for overseas Volunteer’s from October. These
ten week placements in El Salvador, Honduras, Malawi, Nicaragua and
Zimbabwe offer UK-based young people (18 to 25 years old) the chance to
gain community development experience and help local communities to
overcome poverty. Also If you are 23 years plus with experience of leading
young adults and community/ voluntary experience, you could apply as a
group leader for up to six months. Details: www.progressio.org.uk/ics
Save the Children UK is looking for a Hunger Policy & Research Adviser,
(one year maternity cover). The job purpose is to contribute to Save the
Children’s formulation of policy and advocacy strategy in the area of
hunger and nutrition and to achieve lasting policy change for children,
through effective positioning, advocacy. Details: www7.i-grasp.com/fe/
tpl_savethechildren02.asp?s=YhJgMRoBzQChEeQzw&jobid=35101,233587
2369&key=32719512&c=214812988798&pagestamp=sekwzoaejgwzryrvrm

Large, well-lit loft space available in friendly family home in Fiveways.
Ten minutes walk from London Road station. The double room is fully
furnished, Juliet balcony, with a large desk (WiFi), ample shelf space,
seating area and en-suite shower/toilet. Available from July for three to six
month let. £110 p/wk (bills included), one month in advance. Please call
Matt or Bee on 01273 549427 or 07967 169359.
Accomodation in terraced house Brighton. The house is near green spaces
and the sea, has all facilities including washing machine, wi-ﬁ etc.
10 minutes drive to both Universities. E-mail: atdawn19@gmail.com
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